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Eastland Hit

Immune Act
Use Illegal
Court Rules
(Front The Dispatcher's Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, D. C. — In a unanimous ruling the United States Court of
Appeals has set aside District Court
orders directing four witnesses, three
from Hawaii, to testify before the Senate Internal Security Subcommitt4e.
The decision was handed down in the
first court trtst of the 1954 law giviog
units of Congress the power to compel
testimony in exchange for immunity
from subsequent prosecution.
AFFECTS HAWAII ILWU
,
Affected by the favorable ruling are
n A delegation of waterfront union officials from Manila, Philippine Islands, visitedU
ILW head- Myer Symonds, attorney for Local 142,
quarters in San Francisco July 10 and talked over union problems which were similar to those
Robert McElrath, public relations diof ILWU more than 20 years ago. Seated, left to right, are W. A. Lim, chief of the administrati
ve department of the Manila rector for the same local, and Wilfred
Port Service, ILWU President Harry Bridges, R. S. Oca, national president of the Philippine Transport
Workers Organization Oka. All had appeared before the Eastand D. Martinez, president of the Associated Waterfront Supervisors' Union of Manila. Standing
are L. J. Avelino an ILWU land inquisition in Honolulu last winLocal 10 longshoreman, ILWU Second Vice President Germain Buick., Regional Director
William Chester and ILWU First ter.
Vice President J. R. ( Bob) Robertson.
Although the full court failed to
reach constitutional issues, its opinion
added up to a major setback for the
Internal Security Subcommittee.
The nine judges agreed. In effect,
that the Subcommittee., which had sponsored the Immunity Act, had failed to
comply with the law. Its recourse to
court action was termed "premature."
DAY IN COURT
The
court
full
also held that proposed
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Bureau)
cover "questions of existing trade bans, have ever sent abroad," said the Florida witnesses are entitled to have their day
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The Senate the advisability of embargoes and re- Senator, and
in court to contest the approval of imlater added:
Interstate and Foreign Commerce Com- strictions on travel and mail service,"
"It is time we took a realistic view munity orders by a District Judge. This
mittee opened its broad scale review and the possibility of "broader
trade at our whole problem of world trade— right had been denied by the Subcomof U. S. Trade policies on July 9 before opportunities for our traders
in the Far s view that could lead to better inter- mittee, which argued that judges
a packed chamber and a crowded press East and particularly with the new
and national relationships to an even should rubber-stamp their applications.
table.
expanding commerce of Africa."
Additional ground rules laid down
greater extent than political philosoThe initial session, obviously the cenREALISTIC VIEW NEEDED
by the decision will make it more diffiphies."
ter of unusual attention because of its
"'Made in U.S.A.' products have
Smathers showed in the course of cult for Congressional committees to
concern with the China trade issue, been, and are today, the greatest creaquestioning Weeks that he favored a use the Immunity Law in the future,
heard as lead-off witness Commerce tors of international friendship that
according to local attorneys.
we
(Continued on Back Page)
Secretary Sinclair Weeks.
One surprising aspect of the decision
He told the Committee that relaxawas the failure of the Eastland Subtion of the Government's ban on trade
committee to win over a single judge
with Communist China would constiamong the nine-man panel. Seldom betute gambling with national security.
fore has this happened in cases InvolvHe also minimized the commercial
ing so-called internal security and such
value and potential of such trade.
a powerful figure as the chairman of
However, under questioning by actthe Senate Judiciary Committee.
ing chairman George A. Smathers,
So far the Internal Security CommitWeeks showed there is some reason
has refused to indicate whether it
tee
why he has been described as the "soft
Two important victories were won trial was ordered for Travis in Den- will appeal to the Supreme Court or
underbelly" of the Administration's by labor
leaders under attack—both ver.
start all over.
China policy. Time and again he dodged victims
of professional government
In the case of James J. Modes, didirect answers when asked to show the witnesses—
as a result of new judg- rector of organization for the United
„ common sense behind the China emments based on recent Supreme Court Electrical Workers, who was recently
bargo.
opinions in the Jencks and Watkins convicted in a de-naturalization trial,
PASSES THE BUCK
cases, one dealing with the right of a Federal Judge Walter Bruchhausen in
At one point, when pressed to exdefendant to examine reports from in- New York, last week issued a new deplain why trade with China was more formers
including FBI secret-informer cision which sets aside his own predangerous to our security than ship- testimony
where such testimony af- vious verdict against Manes.
SAN FRANCISCO — Local 10 of the
ment of goods to Poland or other Eastfects the defendant and in the second
TRIAL RE-OPENED
International Longshoremen's & Wareern European countries, the Commerce case,
the right of a person before' a
The decision orders that the trial be housemen's Union has brought a comSecretary replied that Dulles should congression
al committee to know the reopened for further cross-examination plaint through its labor relations combe called for a full explanation.
purpose of questions asked by com- by the defense of Attorney General mittee to collect the ammunition
rate
In his prepared statement the Secre- mittees.
Brownell's professional informers who of pay for work which it alleges was
tary did concede that "current events
Involved in one reversal, that of testified against Mattes. The decision done in violation
of Coast Guard reguhave intensified the study by the Ex- Maurice J. Travis, former secretary- further
orders Brownell to produce the lations.
esative Branch of the East-West trade treasurer of the International Union of
reports from these informers about
The union asserts that two longsboro
problem." This was an obvious refer- Mine, Mill and .Smelter Workers,
con- Mattes.
gangs working on the SS President
once to the China question since it victed on a Taft - Hartley affidavit
During the Matles trial, despite reeame in that section of his report.
charge was an American's right to in- peated demands by the defense for the Jackson at Pier 50-D last June 15 des.
charged and then restowed grenades
Weeks made it clear, despite asser- voke„the Fifth Amendment. A new
(Continued on page 11)
and
fuses in order to get at small arms
tions to the contrary by Senator Dirkfor discharge in this port. Local 141
Sen, that he regarded trade with Russia
pointed out that it would have bees in
and other European Socialist countries
violation
of contract if the loagOtaroas mutually beneficial and a source of
men had refused to work, although such
better understanding.
We are the only people who think that he who does root
discharge is aot permitted by Hie ['east
In opening the hearing for Senator
meddle in public affairs is not indolent but good for nothing. Guard.
Magnuson, who could not be present,
The company asserts It has-no record
(Turn to back page foe name of author)
Smothers stated that the inquiry will
of such work being performed.
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4 Million Families Depend on Foreign Trade

Senate Reviews China Trade Policy;
Administration Told to 'Make Sense'

Supreme Court Sets New Climate

Matles Case Re6pened,
Travis Wins New Trial

Dockers Want
Ammo Pay
for Ammo Work
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Why Bad Legislation?

By Harry Bridges
S THE MEMBERS of the ILWU and other maritime unions
know, the courts have ruled—as we always insisted was the
fact—that Coast Guard screening was illegal. In addition, after
trying every which way the Coast Guard came to the conclusion
that it was impossible to rewrite the screening regulations to
make them legal and constitutional. When the Commandant of
the Coast Guard testified before the House Merchant Marine
Committee a few months ago he told the Congressmen that in
view of the decision of the court, he was recommending that the
screening program be abandoned.
Yet despite all this, efforts are under way right now in the
port of San Francisco to try to pump some life back into the
waterfront screening program. This devious effort to get around
the ,court's decision should be exposed by the ILWU—and no
members or official§ of the union should have any part of it.
Back seven years ago when Secretary of Labor Tobin sold the
maritime unions a bill of goods'labeled "waterfront security"
many honest and decent trade unionists were misled and con.
fused. This was urtelerstandable during the early days of the
Korean war. But the men with evil purpose—both in the government and in the labor movement—who master-minded the screening program knew just what they were up to.
The chief target was—and.still is—the ILWU. That we
survived that attack and were able to hang on with a holding
operation is a credit to the good sense and trade union savvy
of the membership. As we look back now we can see how right
we were to take the stand we did. The pressures were great and
the partial compliance which was forced on us by the nature of
events had to be lived with, for better or worse. We had to wait
out the time until others who back then saw no effective way
of fighting the program came around to another point of view.

A

LEGISLATIVE
PROCESS

THE BEAUTIFUL thing about the American
constitution is that it expresses the basic
Jaw of the land in the simplest and most downto-earth words imaginable. And all that is being
at tempted by those who are working for passage
of current civil rights legislation is that the
law itself—the law that says every American
citizen has the right to vote—shall be upheld.
The Southern racists who are now moving
heaven and earth to block passage of even the
simple Administration civil rights bill know
that the law itself was clearly written some 87
years ago, soon after the civil war, in terms so
easy to read that no one, not even the most
illiterate Southern politician, could miss the
point. Here it is exactly as it was written in
Article XV--also known as the Fifteenth
Amendment of the U. S. Constitution:
Section I. The rights of citizens of the
United States to vote shall not be denied
• nor abridged by the United States or any
state on account of race, color, or previous
condition of servitude.
Section 2. The Congress shall have power
to enforce this Article by appropriate legisla• tion.
It's as simple as all that. Citizens have the
right to vote;.Congress has the duty to provide
machinery to enforce the law.
ESPITE the howl and clamor by the South,
there is nothing radical or revolutionary—
or for that matter even unusual—in the civil
rights legislation. What it is attempting to do is
merely set up the mechanism to enforce what
has been the law since 1870.
The Southern racists—the "01' Massa Jim"
Eastlands know exactly why they are raising
such a hulabaloo against even mild civil rights
legislation. They are acutely aware that the
issue is the right to vote itself. And they also
know that the right to vote doesn't only mean
a Negro's rights, but the right of every American, including poor whites in the South to vote.
They are fearful, and with good reason, that
a broadening of the right to vote—with enforcement by the federal government—may
spell the end of their long-held monopoly in
Congress; the end of their overiordship of important committees with control of legislation
vital to every American in the South, in the
North. in the Territories, everyvpere. They
know that a broadening of the vote could mean
the end of the situation such as sees Congressmen elected from certain Southern districts
with as .little as six or seven thousand votes,
while it takes hundreds of thousands of 1otes
to elect Congressmen in other areas.

D

THE RIGHT to vote for the deep south might
be only the beginning of other important
American rights. For example, men who are
able to exercise, possibly for the first time in
their lives, the right to choose representatives
in Washington, might also feel that the time
had come for them to start choosing people to
represent them in the daily business of earning
their bread. In other words, they might start to
develop unsegregated trade unions.
Clearly, civil rights is not alone a question
of Negro rights, although it is on the Negro
that most of the abuse and denial of rights has
been heaped. The southern gentleman in congress will trade away every right any of us has,
as long as he can keep himself in power.

,
THE COURT ACTION throwing out the screening program—
like the more recent Supreme Court decisions—was based on
the absence of fair play and due process in the Coast Guard's
illegal activities. Like the Eastland and -Un-American Committees, the Coast Guard follows the same pattern of illegal conduct, acting as judge, jury and executioner all in one.
When you think of it, there is a common thread in all these
anti-labor maneuvers, whether the open shop and the American
Plan, Taft-Hartley and right-to-work laws or waterfront screening and the ivIcCellan investigations, they all claim to be concerned with freedom, with protecting the rights of an individual
worker to a_tob. But in fact it is freedom from union wages,
hours, and ca6ditions that these "friends of labor" have in mind.
In spite of the recognition of the purposes of Coast Guard
screening and the court's forthright denunciation of it, here in
the San Francisco Bay Area the Oakland Naval Supply Depot is
now demanding that longshoremen and clerks must apply for
and present Coast Guard passes as a condition of employment
at the Supply Depot. And there are some in the union who are
even arguing that every member should apply for a pass and
only those rejected can be classifed as properly screened. That's
all wrong.
er

VO CO-OPERATE—in any way—with this kind of devious reinstituting of Coast Guard screening is to co-operate in reTHE ROADI5L0CKS to progress are felt by building ablacklist of union members. Maybe there is little
all of us. He denies statehood to Hawaii and danger from this today but under conditions of the slightest
Alaska because he fears the possibility of lib- economic setback this listing could be used to chop right through
eral senators from them who would fight for the union's ranks.
greater rights! He votes against publicly owned
This is a dangerous business to fool around with. Moreover,
water and power, for he is a monopolist at there is no issue of local union policy involved here. ILWU policy
heart; he votes in favor of any anti-labor legis- against screening is a national policy; and in addition to being
lation, for he hates and fears organized labor; repeatedly reaffirmed at union conventions and caucuses it has
he cries "subversive" at anyone who disagrees now bebn endorsed by the court's decision.
with him, for he is a natural tyrant.
The fact is that as a union we shouldn't be called upon, as
The facts are clear. The right to vote is the a requirement for employment, to co-operate with the Navy or
major issue. The law is clearly written and the, any other branch of,the government in a program to circumvent
men who have always put roadblocks in the the court's decision against screening. We certainly have been
path of American progress are doing everything falsely accused enough times of- all kinds of alleged illegal acts
in their power to keep on breaking the law.
and conspiracies. So let's keep as far away as possible from
It is not only those in the South that we these underhanded illegal operations now under way to rehabiliare sorry for, but, we are sorry for ourselves tate Coast Guard screening.
The ILWU intends tp go into court and test the new Coast
and the bad legislation we get as a result of
the suppression of the right to vote in the Guard procedures. We will do so to, back the Supreme Court
South.
decision, and in our testing, according to the law laid down by
the Supreme Court, the Coast Guard will have' to bring its evidence and its reports into court.
In addition the sources of information which the Coast Guard
claims to have in its files will have to be identified and made
available for cross-examinattion. This is the law and the Coast
p ybpithee by the i.tornstionel teophiresten's end Wershooseimpa's Pais*
Guard has to operate under it.
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
On more than one occasion—as in the fight against Coast
Guard screening—we have had to stand our ground as best we
Published every two weeks by the International Longcould until the situation cleared up and the storm had subsided.
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recent decisions. certainly in view of this, we shouldn't now
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Portland Memorial

As usual Portland longshoremen and other
unionists marked Bloody Thursday with maximum participation last July 5. Visiting speaker of the day was Charles (Chili)

Portland Observes 1934 Tradition;
Duarte Scorches Labor Corrupters
plagued by a "fat and complacent
leadership, preoccupied with the search
for respectability" ant:I:oblivious of the
needs of their-memberships, "having a
tough time of it, with the cost of living
Increasing for the past rep months"
and profits the highest they have ever
been.
Respectability, he added, was something the ILWU had never bothered
about — "what we sought was pork
chops and we have been called names."
But today, our views on foreign policy
"in those areas that concern us, such
as trade, is fast becoming a reality."
"A SIMPLE SOLUTION"
He castigated union 'officials who
knuckle under to "committees," and
said he felt with Lewis "they were begging Congress to pass laws to keep
them from looting their own treasuries." The ILWU had a ."simple solution it offered to the other unions, but
they were afraid of it ... rank and file
control, member by member, local by
local ..."
With merger between AFL and CIO
a reality and with the largest membership on record, the prestige of the
American labor movement, he charged,

YAD::DISPATCHER

Duarte, left, president of the big San Francisco Bay Area warehouse union,
ILWU Local 6. Duarte castigated union officials who knuckle under to "commit.
tees"—called for rank and file control.
(Photos by Carl Vermilyo of The Oregonian.)

Bloody Thursday—We Have Kept the Faith...'

PORTLAND—Delegations from all
Columbia River and Southern Oregon
• ports marched with Local 8 members
• July 5 in the rites which have become
traditional here on "Bloody Thursday"
- in memory of men shot in the '34
- strike.
•The funeral march concluded with
. services in the Battleship Oregon Memorial Park, in the shadow of a mast
of the historic vessel and under the
largest flying flag in the world.
Charles "Chili" Duarte, president of
Local 6, replaced International President Harry Bridges (who was in the
hospital with pneumonia) as chief
speaker.
He described the '34 strike as a
walkout founded on the "theory of the
rank and file."
"In throwing off the yoke of
company unionism, Blue Books and
fink halls, we also fought back against
the corrupt union bosses who controlled us."
How this has worked out over the
years, he said, could be seen from the
fact that "our union has the best
wages, conditions, 'hours, welfare and
pensions." in contrast to other unions

Page 3

was nevertheless "at the lowest ebb in
its history."
Returning to ILWU, Duarte said the
men who died in '34 did not die in
vain, and "the monument we erected to
them was a democratic, rank and file
union" founded on the "principle of
an injury to one is an injury to all,
regardless of color, religion, political
belief or national origin."
The same theme was developed by
Charles Ross, president of Local 8 and
board member from the area, who said
in opening the ceremony that he hoped
"those who have died, as they look
down upon us, would feel we have kept
the faith."
Rev. Robert 'Benefiel of Trinity
Methodist Church, who gave the invocation, expressed the same thought in
ministerial language, as he said, after
looking out over the hundreds of dedicated faces ..."those who died have
risen again..."
The arrangements committee congisted of Gene Haffler, vice president
of Local 8; D. T. Siddall, secretary;
George Brown, business agent; Francis
J. Murnane, Toby Christensen, John J.
naigerouse, Mike Sickinger and Ross.

Chiang Is Scared
--Of the Truth?
WASHINGTON — Reports circulated in the nation's capitol, and
were published by columnist Drew
Pearson, that Generalissimo Chiang
Kai Shek sent a "frantic message"
to President Eisenhower begging
that American reporters not be allowed to visit Red China.
Chiang warned the president that
if American reporters were allowed
to visit and report from China this
would destroy his personal prestige
in the Far East.
One newspaperman commented
wryly: "Congress can't 'abridge
freedom of the press' but Chiang
Kai Shek is sure trying . ."

Wisconsin Puts Teeth
Into Anti-Bias Laws
MADISON, Wisc.—A 'bill enacted by
the Wisconsin legislators empowers the
State Industrial Commission to issue
orders prohibiting racial or religious
discrimination by employers, labor
unions or employment agencies. Penalties of $10 to $100 could be imposed
for each violation of such orders.
The measure grew out of a recent
State Supreme Court decision which
held that the commission lacked power
under previous law to compel a union
to admit two Negro bricklayers.

COCKTAILS

4

ILWU locals in the San Francisco Bay Area were all repHonor Guard resented
at this traditional "Bloody Thursday" honor
guard which yearly is sot up at the exact spot where two men, Howard Sperry

and Nick Bordoise, were felled by police bullets during the 1934 Odic If *to*
this final act of bloodshed that led to the greatest general strike in Americo*
history.
Dispattber rho's*,
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Lumber, Wheat Ready to Go

Woodworkers on Record
To Revive China Trade
PORTLAND, Ore., June 29—Unanimous action on the part of the Executive Board of the International Woodworkers of America, AFL-CIO, this
week put the main union in the northwest's main industry on record in favor
of "lowering the barriers to trade with
the mainland of China," the woods
group has advised The Dispatcher.
The IWA press release said the union
had acted because "market conditions
in the Pacific Northwest — both for
products from the forest and from the
farm — have brought about a demand
for a restudy of the present United
States policy of restricted trade with
the mainland of China." It described
the board's action as a "joining in the
general call for a relaxation of trade
restrictions.
"
"Trade, whether it is authorized by
our government or not, will go on, from
the United States through °the!: countries who do not have such restrictions,
to China," the release said.
SENATORS ON RIGHT TRACK
The report noted that the board had
studied the recent recommendations of
Sen. Warren G. Magnuson M. Wash.)
and Sen. Wayne L Morse (D., Ore.)
and had arrived at the conclusion that
the two solons were on the right track
"in calling for a re-evaluation of the

Seattle Warehouse

All Local 9
Contracts
,I Set for '57
SEXITLE--ItWU wa.rehouse Local
9 here announced the conclusion of
negotiations for this year in the milling industry,.fertilizer plants and the
waterfront terminals.
Terminal contracts were open on
wages only and increases granted were
the same as those in longshore, making
a base pay scale of $2.53 per hour for
irtility men and warehousemen. Watchmen's scale was increased to $2.07 per
hoer.
FLOUR 71111LLING INCREASES
In the flour milling industry, the
final agreement provided for a 3th per
cent wage increase to bring the base
pay to $2.12 per hour, four weeks vacation for all men with 20 years of
!service and an additional paid holiday
(Good Friday) making eight paid holidays in all. Other gains negotiated included three days' paid leave at the
. time of death in the immediate family,
increases in welfare payments to bring
the benefits up to a par with Local
9's welfare plan, and a five-year pension contract into which the company
will contribute 10 cents an hour for
all hours worked or paid for into the
11...WU Local 9 Pension Plan.
. Fertilizer plants gained increases
retroacthe to March 1, a gain of 7
tents per hour which brought their
'wale to. a level with the flour mill
scale. Three weeks vacation after ten
years of service was also negotiated.
AFL ALSO GAINS
Local 88 of the AFL Grainmillers
sat in on all ILWU Local 9 negotiations
this year and the same benefits will
apply to the AFL proituction workers
in the mill, although their welfare and
pensions will be administered by the
company.
Another agreement reached in these
negotiations was the renewal of Local
9-AFL Employer-Parity Agreement,
which was terminated this spring.
Pension negotiations are now open
ea all Local 9 agreements, with the
expectation that the program can be
established and the first member can
be retired by January I, 1958.
Members of Local 9 went on record
thanking ILWU International officers
and the Research Department for assistance given during the long pension
negotiations.

question of trade restrictions" with
mainland China.
The release quoted rwA international president A. F. Hartung as declaring the two senators were taking
"the right approach when they point
out that the government of this country should be, more realistic in its
view of trade policy with a nation that
is peopled by over 400,000,000 human
beings."
CAN'T IGNORE CHINA
"It is the feeling of our Executive
Board that the United States can no
longer ignore this question, just because we are unsympathetic to the kind
of government presently in power" in
China, Hartung asserted.
The union's statement said further
that it was the group's "considered
opinion that such trade would be advantageous to both countries and to
the people living and working in each
one.... We feel that the reopening of
proper trade relations with the mainland of China would add greatly to the
possibilities of peace among the countries bordering the Pacific."
TELL OTHER UNIONS
The release said the union's position
would be communicated to "other important segments of the economy in
the Pacific Northwest, such as the
wheat league, ocean shipping a,4sociations and other labor organizations directly involved in such trade."
The other union in the lumber Industry, the Lumber & Sawmill Workers Union, AFL-CIO, has favored regumption of China trade for some time.
Earl Hartley, secretary of the L&SWU's
14-state western council, said during
the survey of China trade possibilities
conducted by ILWU hit. Rep. Matt
Meehan, last May, that he felt China
trade would benefit the Northwest's
economy.
Oregon and Washington shipped
more lumber to China, annually, during the depression than was exported
to all countries from the 2-state area
In 1956. Lumber is a main cargo item
In many Pacific Coast ports, from
Eureka north.

Hawaii ILWU
Wins,Aided by
AFL-CIO Unity
HILO — A crushing defeat was
handed to the Federation of Hawaii
Workers here last month when 'employees of the Canec Division of the
Flintkote Corp., voted overwhelmingly
to continue being represented by the
ILWU.
Conducted by the National Labor ReAfter reaching an agreement to "quit bidding
against each other" Honolulu ILWU and AFL-CIO lations Board, the election involved
leaders went into action on a joint organizing campaign. Pictured at fop in front some 285 employees. The election tally
of an unorganized beverage company are ILWU's Jack W. Hall and J. R. (Bob) showed 211 for the ILWU and 56 for
Robertson. Teamster leader Arthur A. Rutledge is between the two. The sign the Federation of Hawaii Workers, a
printed in Japanese urges company employees to vote union. ILWU and 14 AFL- small splinter organization led by Bert
CIO unions agreed to a unity program for‘the purpose of protecting "our mutual Nakano, disgruntled former ILWU
business agent.
interests." Pictured at bottom just prior to passing out leaflets to .unorganized
Nakano deserted the IMAM late in
workers are r. to I., Newton Miyagi, secretary-treasurer of ILWU Local 142;
Larry Maynard, AFL-CIO Hotel Workers and Walters K. Eli, international rep- 1952 and took the Canec workers with
him. In 1955 they returned to the
resentative, International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.
ILWU. Last week's election is described in local labor circles' as "a last
desperate effort on the part of Nakano
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU Ware- sioners you decide what kind of activi- to remain in business." He has less
house Union Local 6 this month sent a ties you wish to take part in; that ways than five hundred members.
Thirteen AFL-CIO unions assisted
letter to all retiring members in North- be worked out whereby the union may
ern California plus an Honorary Life- benefit from your experience; in other the ILWU in pre-election campaigning
time Card and the ILWU dress button words—that your interest as a union by signing a leaflet that encouraged the
with the inscription "Lifetime Mem- member does not have to cease simply Canec workers to "vote ILWU and finish 14111W interference permanently."
ber."
because you are retired.
The letter, signed by Charles Duarte,
"The well-spring of strength that is The leaflet pointed to the unity propresident, and Richard Lynden, secre- represented by the retired members gram .in the "legitimate trade union
tary-treasurer, says in part:
was recognized by the convention in movement" of Hawaii and added that
"This is the time for which you have March, 1957, where it was stated that "company unions will not be permitted
been waitiog with "a burning patience" retired members should be encouraged to participate."
—the time when you could be free of to serve on committees, participate in
ILWU First Vice President .1. R.
the burdens of toil, and you could de(Bob) Robertson attributed a large
vote yourself completely to creative decisions and activities...Please re- share of "our victory at Canec" to the
member the facilities of the union are degree of unity we have attained with
and leisure activities.
"It is proposed that with other pen- still at your disposal.,"
many AFL-CIO unions in Hawaii,

Unify in Action

•

Local 6 Invites Pensioner Activity
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Unions Help News Vendor Keep
Old Spot on Portland Corner
PORTLAND — Max M. Stone is still
selling papers at 5th & Washington in
downtown Portland, thanks to unionists, including longshoremen, and others who enlisted in his one-man battle
against the entrenched interests who
sought to drive him from the corner
he has occupied for 37 years.
The trouble started when the Portland Federal Savings & Loan Assn.
bought the block contingent to the spot
where Stone has hawked papers since
he was eight years old. Plans of the
financial Goliath called for removal of
the old Perkins Hotel — a pensioners'
sanctuary in recent years — the erection of a ten story bank building and
the renting of lucrative, inside space
to Rich's Cigar Store, which also sells
papers.
NO ROOM FOR LITTLE GUY
There was no room in the bank's
plans or those of its property management agents, Bullier & Bullier, for a
diminutive street corner newsie named
Max Stone, and he received a notice to
vacate the corner.
But Max had sold a lot of papers
over the almost four decades he had
stood at the curb in January blizzard
and scorching July sun--many of them
to longshoremen. When he appeared at
a city council hearing July 11 to protest the revocation of his permit, he
was not alone.
With him went representatives of
ILWU Local 8, authorized to speak in
the news vendor's behalf at a stop work
meeting of the local and by the Columbia River District council, the Portland Central Labor Council, the News
Vendors Local 396, the Ex-News Boys
Association, and a veterans' group to
which Stone belongs (he served two
years in Italy and North Africa with
the 91st Infantry), and an attorney

FBI Investigates;
FindsFBIPerfect
WASItiNt ;TON, D. C. — Recently the FBI investigated
itself, gave itself .a big pat on
the back, liberally applied a
whitewash brush to itself, and
discovered that it was practically perfect.
Just at the time when much
of the country was getting into
the spirit of the revived Supreme
Court's "new look" and civil
liberties in the United States,
the Commission of'Government
Security investigated the secret
police practices of the FBI and
came through with a report severely critical of the Supreme
Court, the judiciary, and any
trends towards liberalizing socalled security procedures. In
fact, the report seemed to be in
favor of even more stringent
secret police methods.
TWO JOKERS IN DECK
The Commission found the
FBI to be practically perfect, in
its view, when kt said: "The
competency and fairness of the
FBI's trained force in investigating and reporting on federal personnel loyalty and security matters has not been seriously questioned except by the perennial
critics of all security, measures
and by the uninformed,"
The joker in all this is that
the administrative director of
the Commission staff is one
D. Milton Ladd and the number
two job is held by a Stanley J.
Tracy, both being paid $15,000
per year.
Mr. Ladd retired in 1954 after
26 years as an FBI man including the post .of assistant to
J. Edgar Hoover and Mr. Tracy
also retired from the FBI in
1954, after long service.
In studying FBI procedures
they were merely reviewing the
record of their own life's work
and the verdict that they were
,"fair and competent" was
built in.

armed with petitions which 800 of
Max's customers had signed in defense
of his right to earn a livelihood.
The commissioners, including former
CIO state secretary Stanley Earl and
Mayor Terry Schrunk, one-time president of Firefighters Local 43, were not
unsympathetic. It was voted to continue
Max's permit, with a subcommittee of
the council to work out a long range
solution.
STILL ON CORNER
This week papers were being sold
again at Max's newsstand, long a landmark in old Portland, and the spunky
little vendor was reminiscing about
some of the headlines by which he
measures time.
His first big extra was "Roy Gardiner Escapes from McNeil Island."
But the one he recalls most vividly—
it still turns his blood cold to remember
it—was "Longshoremen Shot at Pier
Park." And today he was in the headlines himself:
"MAX KEEPS HIS CORNER." (On
the front page of the July 12 Oregonian!)

Magnuson Amends
Alaska Fish Law
(Frons The Dispateher's Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Senator
Warren G. Magnuson has introduced
legislation to amend the basic law governing fishery regulations in Alaska.
The proposal was urged by Ross Leffler, new Assistant Secretary of Interior for Fish and Wildlife.
The bill, S. 2349, would give the Government more flexibility in controlling
escapement and in setting weekly closure periods, and would prohibit salmon
fishing inside the mouths of streamS
or rivers.
Another important provision would
make fish buyers subject to prosecution for purchasing illegally-caught
fish
36-Hour Strike Gets Results
TORONTO, Ont. — A 36-hour strike
involving 5,000 members of the Machinists employed by A. V. Roe Aircraft Company of Mallon ended with
the members of Lodge 717 empowering
their executive committee to regulate
overtime and to meet with company
officials over the firing of a shop
steward. The shop steward was fired
after he protested the action of a foreman performing hourly-paid work.

Prayer Rug

,h's-c7iimpaucHrit

Overtime Los.,
Creates Chaos
For Creditors

Max M. Stone has
Sfill Selling sold
papers on the
same corner in downtown Portland,
Ore., for 37 years. Commercial plans
of a new owner of the property included Max out — that is until Portland
ILWU members and other trade unionists got on the ball with vigorous protest. Max's corner now seems safe for
a little man's enterprise. The photo is
by Francis Murnane of ILWU Local B.

SF Pensioners
Picnic Announced
SAN FRANCISCO—All members
of ILWU in the bay area have been
invited to the Annual ILWU Pensioners Picnic which will be held on
Sunday, August 11 at Napredak
Park in San Mateo County.
The annual pensioners' affair is
considered one of the high points of
TLWLT year, providing a real
family outing for all members.
Ceneral admission to the picnic
grounds is 50 cents, bus transportation plus admission is one dollar.
Children under 12 years of age, free.
Chartered buses will leave Pier 14
at 10 a.m. Further itiformation concening the picnic and a map for
drivers wilt be published in the next
issue of The Dispatcher.

NY Court Threatens Work of
Walter-McCarran Act Foes
NEW YORK—The New York State
Supreme Court last week enjoined the
American Committee for Protection ,of
Foreign Born — the gr6up which has
been spearheading the fight against
the Walter-McCarran law and which
is currently participating in the defense of some 400 deportation and denaturalization cases — from soliciting
funds to carry on its work.
(One of the eases the committee has
helped publicize is that of a Seattle,
Washington woman. Mrs. Tors Ry-
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LOS ANGELES—Credit agencies at
this sprawling southland community-especially auto agencies—report a serious increase in the number of autos and
appliances repossessed since the Defense Department order cutting out
overtime in aircraft contracts went into
effect last May 1.
One of the most common explanations of wookers who tonal meet payments is: "They cut my overtime."
This scene, a worker having to give
up some expensive item, -on which he
stands to lose a whopping down payment plus everything,else he put into
it, has become a daily occurience since
overtime was cut out.
One union official told a press agency
that the hardest hit were the plants
doing military work.
"Most people," he said, "have geared
their expenses to receiving overtime.
They've gotten involved in time payments, and they simply have to work
overtime to keep them going."
Though military contracts are the
only ones currently hardest hit, union
officials are keeping a worried eye on
general civilian industry wondering
when the practice of cutting out overtime will hit the majority of wage earners. And it is a credit managers nightmare.

Aid to Cotton
Shipping in
New Tax Law
SAN FRANCISCO — California cotton growers, brokers and shippers, as
well as port and maritime interests
were handed a large potential source
of additional business when Governor
Goodwin J. Knight signed into law a
bill which would modify the method
of taxing cotton in bales.
Cotton—in the view of the Pacifie
American Steamship Association, California's number one crop—was previously taxed in such a way as to make
it a "runaway" crop. Because of the
uncertainty concerning the tax much
of the cotton left California ahead of
the March tax date with the result that
millions in warehousing, insurance,
shipping and marketing were lost to
California citizens.
California produces approximately
1.4 million bales of cotton per year.
Last year about 600,000 bititlf4 were
shipped by water.

John L. Blasts
Anti-Labor Bills

...tad, wife of ILWU Local 19 member
tins Rystad.)
• WASHINGTON—John L. Lewis, UniThe handcufffng order was handed ted Mine Workers President delivered a
down by a judge who was formerly blast against bills to place union welclosely connected in state Republican fare and pension funds under Governpolitics with Herbert Brownell, the ment regulation. The mine leader bluntpresent US attorney general. It fol- ly told a Senate subcommittee, now
lows victories ,in the US Supreme pushing this legislation, to lay off.
Court. The foreign born group had reLewis conceded there have been some.
cently won in respect to supervisory scandals in the handling of union welparole.
fare funds, but, said plenty of laws are
The injunction was coincident with available to deal with such dishonesty.
recommendations made the same week He caustically attacked AFL-CIO enby the Commission on Government dorsement of this legislation when he
Security, including a proposal to give told the subcommittee:
the Attorney General power to clang
"I am completely impatient, with the
the prison doors for keeps on non- attitude of leaders of American labor at
deportable non-citizens and to extend this time who are asking Congress:
supervisory powers over such persons 'Please hurry up and enact a statute
—a recommendation aimed at gutting that will compel our leaders to be honthe Supreme Court's ruling on the est and stop thieving from our memsame subject.
bers."

Local 26 Contributes to Scholarship Fund
In Memory of Heroic Mexican-American
LOS ANGELES—The Story of Armando Castro and the Memorial Scholarship Fund set up in his name will be
shown at the July 19 general membership meeting of ILWU Local 26. The
film was made by the DuPont company
and televised'na(ion-wide on Cavalcade
Theatre. Armando Castro was a Roosevelt High School track star who was
killed several years ago while trying
to stop a fight.

The Memorial Scholarship Fund,
which is supported by .Los Angeles
City Councilman Ed Royhal, has furnished scholarships to more than 90
students.
A portion of the funds raised by
Local 26 at its observance of Mexican
Independence Day, planned at the.union's headquarters, 57th and Figueroa,
Saturday, Sept. 14, will be contributed
to this fund.
•
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LA Terminal•
Men Win Pay
Hike, Benefits
SAN PEDRO—A new agreement between ILWU Local 26 and the terminal
warehouses here, which are under a
master contract, calls for an 8 cents an
hour increase across-the-board (wages
of these workers are tied in with any
increases won by longshoremen), the
establishment of wage differentials for
certain classifications and other benefits.
Wage differentials Include 25 cents
an hour above base rate for foremen;
10 cents for skilled work, which includes carpenters, lift truck operators,
samplers and for resaeking when more
than 35 bags are involved; and 20 cents
for all workers physically involved in
cleaning cotton.
The companies agreed to an increase
In health and welfare payments as necessary to continue Class A coverage for
the workers.
Employers also accepted the union's
formula for adding men to the Terminal Warehouse Registered List and
agreed to increase the number of steady
workers employed by any one company
to 18.
Effective date was June 17 and the
contract has a common expiration date
with Longshore, June 16, 1958.

Ministers Protest
Unfair Deport Law
PORTLAND — Protest against the
inequities in the Walter-McCarran law
was expressed here in a letter signed
by 71 Methodist ministers and addressed to the Oregon Congressional
delegation.
The document commended those soIons who favor repeal or revision of
the unjust law, and noted that "the
sending into exile by the deportation
route of hundreds, if not thousands of
pefsons each year on technical grounds,
or because of alleged political dissent,
is unbecoming a nation founded by immigrants of varying faiths."
The letter urged that there should
be a Statute of Limitations, and that
"deportation proceedings should not
be taken against any non-citizen after
ten years' residence ... in the interest
of common justice and fair play" and
"of keeping families together and
homes unbroken."

Five Cent Hike at Purepac
LOS ANGELES—An automatic
wage increase of 5 cents an hour goes
into effect August 1 for ILWU Local
26 workers at Purepac. The increase
Was won in a strike last November,
when they also gained a 5 cents an

hour boost.

Insurance Break
For Island Unions

--.411spotchor photos.

Two Democratic and two Republican members of the California State Assembly accepted invitations to report on and answer questions about the last session of the legislature before the legislative committee of ILWU Local 6 on July 9. These pictures taken at Local 6 headquarters in San
Francisco show, top panel, Assemblyman John O'Connell, Democrat, addressing the committee. Seated are Local 6 Secretary-Treasurer Richard Lynden and Curtis McClain, who presided. In left foreground of middle panel is IOW Second Vice
President Germain Buloke. Bottom panels show O'Connell, Assemblyman Casper Weinberger, Republican, and Philip Burton,
Democrat. Another Republican, John Busterud, arrived after the pictures were taken. Two other assemblymen sent regrets
Thai they had other engagements.

Legislative Report

New California Workmen's Benefits Start Soon
SACRAMENTO — New benefit
schedules in workmen's compensation,
unemployment insurance and unemployment disability insurance will become effective September 11 as a result of the passage of these three prograins during the recently concluded

1957 general session of the California
Legislature. The liberalized benefits—
sponsored by labor in this state and
.

making a high point in benefit gains
in any one session in state legislative
history—call for the following schedule:
Maximum weekly benefits for workmen's compensation were boosted to
$50 in ease, of temporary disability
and $40 in permanent disability.
The new unemployment insurance
weekly maximum was set at $40.
•••

Unemployment disability weekly
benefits were hiked to a new maximum
of $50.
New features in the workmen's compensation law also include increased
benefits for widows and dependent
children. The unemployment disability
Insurance program now provides hospital benefits of $12 a day for maximum of 20 days.

HONOLULU — While the cost of
living is going up on everything,
union members in ILWU and United
Public Workers who own automobiles are able to_buy insurance
twenty-nine per cent lower than any
other company in the Territory, as a
result of the developments of Union
Insurance Service, Ltd.--owned
ninety per cent by ILWU and 10 per
cent by UPW.

Twenty-five dollars worth' of insurance bought through the 'Union
Insurance Service would cost thirtyone dollars through any other Company. A ease in point was shown
when a Honolulu longshoreman came
Into the UIS office to have his policy
renewed and found himself with a
savings totaling twenty-one dollars
simply because of the rate differential between MS and other companies.
The Union Insurance Program
was approved by the 1955 YLWIT
Local 142 convention held in lino
and was designed like any other
union undertaking, strictly to benefit the union membership.
e
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One of these Beauties May Be Fiesta Queen

Dora Gasfetum

Laura Teran

Dolor es Sandoval

Keen competition is developing in
Southern California between ILWU Locals 13 and 26 in the election of a
queen to be crowned at a fiesta and
dance celebrating Mexican Independence Day, which will be held Saturday evenil-tg, September 14, at the
Warehousemen's Building, 57th and
Figueroa, in Los Angeles.
Nine candidates have been selected
as THE DISPATCHER goes to press,
and it is expected that other candidates will be in the running.

'Moonlighting' Is A
Way to Die Young
WASHINGTON — One unpleasant
way of meeting the rising cost of living is to hold two jobs at the same
time. It's called "moonlighting." The
US Census survey recently reported
that there are 3,700,000 workers in the
United States who are holding two
jobs. In 1950 the number was only
1,800,000. Thus approximately 5 per
cent of American Workers are going
to meet the cost of living—even if it
kills them.
With the government index Indicating for the eighth consecutive month
the cost of living rose to its highest
level ever, an economist writing in the
current Harvard Business Review
said:
"Since 1940 more human suffering
has been caused by doubling of prices
than by unemployment."

Josephine Noriega Virginia SSicido

Elaine Cabrera

Mary Alvarado

Sheila Ulloa

sored by workers at that warehouse.
Prize to be given the queen is a 21
The candidates named so far are:
Elaine Cabrera—Daughter of Local
inch television set, and other prizes will
Mary Alvarado—wife of Local 26
be given to all candidates.
member, Phil Alvarado and sponsored 13 member Manuel Cabrera. Sponsored
Rules of the contest are that candi- by the 4/pricers in his shop, Henry As- by her father and her uncles, all ILWU
members.
dates must be of Mexican extraction phalt.
Eva Casanova — Daughter of Local
and a member of or related to an ILWU
Dora Gastelum—Local 626 member
member. Official ballots are distrib- at McKesson & Robbins for 14 years, 13 Day Dispatcher Casanova, who is
uted through shop stewards, and the steward for 10 years. Sponsorsed by her sponsor.
Dolores Sandoval—Sponsored by her
winner will be elected on the basis of workers at her shop.
votes sold.
father, Local 13 member Larry Sand°,
Josephine Noriega,— Charter mem- Sas
Heading the planning committee for
Virginia Salcido—Sponsored by her
the fiesta are Co-chairman John M. ber of ILWU Women's Auxiliary 28,
Six brothers, all members of Local 13.
Lee, Martha Dmytryk (Local 26); Joe and sponsored by the Auxiliary.
Laura Teran—Daughter of Local 13
Uranga, Mackie Talamantes and MarSheila Ulloa—Local 26 member at
garet Talamantes (Local 13).
Thrifty Drug for II years, and spon- member Teran, who is her sponsor.

NAACP Puts Money
Behind Ballot Fight
NEW YORK—Since January 1, a
total of $10,000 has been allocated by
the NAACP to an educational campaign to register voters in the southern states, it was announced here by
Roy Wilkins, executive secretary.
The work is being done in Georgia,
Virginia and in a small section of Mississippi. A program is scheduled to get
underway in South Carolina this June
and in North Carolina later in the
year.
The state organizations of the
NAACP are handling the program on
the local level. "These are purely educational, non - partisan campaigns,"
Mr. Wilkins said, "and will feature the
giving of information and instructions
to voters on bow to register. No work
will be done for any political party
and the campaign will be in the hands
of'NAACP members or in non-partisan
committees of which the NAACP is
a part. The grants themselves are going only to NAACP state organizations in order to insure non-partisan
activity.
"We believe that practical work
must be done to get voters on the rolls
as a matter of good citizenship and
for this reason our state units are
translating their determination into
action.
"Our funds for this work are limited
by the demands being made for other
aspects a our program, and for the
defense of the NAACP against the attacks made upon it by southern state
governments, but we feel that increased registration of Negro voters
is of first importance. Contributions
to this registration fund will be welcome."

Eva Casanova

Profits Are Like Rabbits...
ff

Steel Boost only the Beginning—
For You the Steal Is Compounded
On June 26, President Eisenhower was asked at his news conference to comment on the fact that
the Bureau of Labor Statistics had
just reported that the cost of living
had risen in May to a new high,
about 4 per cent above a year ago.
He was asked: "Are you still confident that appeals to labor and in-

dustry for moderation on prices and
wages will succeed, or are we approaching the point where some
drastic restraints might be necessary?"
The President said in his reply:
"Frankly, I believe that boards ol
directors of business, of business organizations, should take under the
most serious consideration any
thought of a price rise, and should
approve it only when they can see
that it is absolutely necessary in
order to continue to get the kind of
money they need for the expansion
demanded in this country."
The next day, June 27, the U. S.
Steel Corporation announced an increase in steel prices averaging
$6.00 a ton. One member of the
"Team" missed the signals that time.
CONSUMER GOUGED
Who benefits from a $6.00 per ton
rise in steel prices? Not you as a
consumer. From now on every tin-se
you buy anything which uses steel,
you will pay more for it, whether
— it's an automobile or a can opener.
Every manufacturer who uses steel
will jack up his prices by more than
is necessary to meet the increase in
steel prices, using the steel increase
as an excuse. And so will the wholesaler and the retailer. By the time
the effect reaches you, it will reflect
not. a $6.00 price increase but much
more.
It's like dropping a stone., into a
pond. The ripples spread out and
out. But unlike the water ripples,
these get bigger the further they
go!
WORKERS PRODUCE MORE
A look at a few figures shows
cs- what's happening. The accompanying chart is based on official figures
of U. S. Steel itself. During the past
ten years, the employees of U. S.
Steel (and this includes everyone
from the president on down) have
not quite doubled their average

hourly earitings. But during the
same ten years the company's operating profit per manhour worked
has gone up almost four times. In
1947, U. S. Steel earned 37 cents
for each hour an employee worked.
Last year profit per manhour bad
risen to $1.33.
TV chart shows the result: In
1947, profits per manhour were only

United States Steel Cerporatien
Profits Pep Onllar
.1 Vial's

24 per cent of hourly wages; now
they are 45 per cent.
It is true, of course, that workers
at U. S. Steel have gained wage increases. But relative to the company's profits and its ability to pay,
they have been "falling rapidly behind.
MORE PROFITS THAN WAGES
What happened last year is indicative of what is likely to happen
this year. In 1956, steel workers
made gains totaling about 23 cents
an hour, according to a recent AFLCIO bulletin. Steel prices were raised
in 1956 by a total of $12.50 per ton.
The total increase in the wage bill
was about $94 million, while the
total increase in revenue from the
price increase was about $340 million. The result: an increase in gross
profits of $246 million and an extra
$118 million in net profits after
taxes. The increase in net profits
was greater than the total increase
in the wage bill.
This year, the wage bill will be
Increased, according to Pres. Me-
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Donald of the Steelworkers, by
about $51.5 million. The price Increase, however, will bring in something like an additional $160. So
again, the lion's share goes to U. S.
Steel—not to the workers or to the
consumers.
U. S. Steel, like the other big
monopolies, has discovered the secret of profitable operation. By using some of the profits to build new
plants and more efficient equipment,
they are making more and more
money with a reduced work force
and without expanding output.
The new investment has not been
used primarily to expand output,
which President Eisenhower recognizes as a legitimate objective of
price increases in the quotation
above. Instead, it has been used to
produce about the same output with
reduced personnel and hence greater
productivity.
MONOPOLIES SCORN IKE
What is more, the new investment
makes it possible to make money
even when operating below capacity.
This is the big achievement of the
monopolies. By reinvesting profits
in the enterprise they reduce the socalled "break-even point." Last year
U. S. Steel operated at an average
of 85.2 per cent of capacity, yet its
net income was nearly twice as
great as in 1951 when it operated
at 100 per cent of capacity throughout the year.
The basic logic of the big monopoly, like U. S. Steel is to produce
that amount of product, and to
charge whatever price, will make Its
profit largest. Whenever they can
make more money by cutting output
and raising prices they do so. It is
obvious that the wages they have to
pay are not a very important factor
in their decisions.
Nor are they very much interested in playing ball with President
Eisenhower in his pleas for price
restraint.
--LINCOLN FAIRLET,
ILWU Research Director
11011111111
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Automation Era

The first pile for Local 10's new auditorium and hiring hall near Fishermen's Wharf in San Francisco was driven July 17 and pictures of
the big event will be in the next issue of The Dispatcinar. The picture above was
taken July 5 as two directors of the Longshoremen's Memorial Association, Carleton (Slim) Melin and Claude Saunders looked on while Contractor W. K. Irvine
directed the work of removing fence posts from the property in preparation for
the building.

Detjun

Congressman
Seeks Added
Fish Loans
ti: root The Dispatcher's Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, D. C,—Action will
be sought in the 85th Congress to supplement the $10,000,000 Fisheries Loan
Fund originally set up in the Magnuson Fish Act of 1956, Chairman Warren G. Magnuson, D., Wash., of the
Senate Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee disclosed here.
Magnuson said the step will be taken
"in view of the success the program
has made in aiding our fishermen
through this difficult period when imports have curbed their domestic market."
Magnuson said backing for the expansion is expected to come from Assistant Secretary of Interior Ross L.
Leffler for Fish and Wildlife who advised that as of June 7, 240 applica.tions having a value of $10,044,000
had been received.
"Of these, we have approved. loans
for 114, totaling $3,180,000, or approximately one third of the available
funds," Leffler told Magnuson."Thirty
two applications for loans ($580,000),
have been declined. The remaining applications are in various stages of processing."
"Although we will continue to receive and process additional applications _for a limited time in order to
build up a moderate backlog of completed cases, we do not expect to have
sufficient funds to cover the requests
which are forthcoming," Leffler advised. "The limited amount of funds
which will be repaid to us each year
In principal and interest will permit us
to grant loans to a very small percentage of the future applications."
Of the loans approved, according to
Leffler, the New England area leads
the list with 50 loans for $1,568,402.
The Pacific Coast is second with 38
loans for $1,143,525, Alaska is credited
with 16 for 19,425, and Hawaii three
for $33,716.

Local 13 Welcomes
News— and Gripes
WILMINGTON — Longshore Local
13 here has decided that the best way
to publicize their problems and get rid
of gripes is via the new suggestion
boxes that have been put up in the
hiring hall and the union hall. Rank
and file members have been invited to
put in their suggestions on how to improve the hiring hall and union and
also put their complaints down on
paper.
Local 13 Publicity Committee also
has asked the membership for articles
for publication and news items of Interest and of benefit to the union.
Sports groups and members have been
Invited to bring in the news—with
photographs when possible.

Twenty-One Additional
Dockers on Pension
SAN FRANCISCO — Twenty-one
ILWU dock workers were retired on
the ILWU-PMA PENSION; one on
the OPEN-END and; five on theDISABILITY PLAN on July 1, 1957,
Henry Schmidt, Pension Director announced '. this week: They are:
Local 7: Ernest W. Hansen; Local
8: Archie C. Fox, Arthur Lindquist,
and Roscoe M. Riley; Local 10: John
Andzan, John Hansen, Don Haskins,
Fred Henry, George Morrison, Peter
O'Connell and Henry Wiiriberg; Local 12: Roy L. Kerns; Local 13:
Norbert R. Skrivanek; Local 14:
John Sundell; Local 19: Albin Bystrom, Camiel J. VanOeBossehe; Local 32: Bert Stillwell; Local 50:
Charles Lampsa; Local 63: F. E.
Snead; Local 68: Henry G. Watters
and Local 91: William Veckenstedt.
Don Haskins and Fred Henry
(Local 10) retired as of Julie 1,
1957.
On the Open-End Plan Albert
Johnson of Local 8 retired as of
July 1, 1957.
On Disability Local 10: James
Randolph and George Smith retired
as of June 1, 1957; and Local 34:
Bolton R. Hildebrand retired as of
June 1, 1957. Local 8: Oscar E.
Holliday; and Local 50: Everett P.
Fudge retired as of July 1, 1957.

The article of Brother Bob Robertson in a recent issue of The Dispatcher,
in which the tribulations of workers at
the beginning of the industrial era
are so vividly shown, certainly has
a lesson for 'modern workers in this
electronic-atomic-automation era.
Unschooled workers, 150 years ago,
finding their labor displaced by steam
power production, could think only of
"destroy the machines."
What are modern workers to think
now that that atomic-electronic-automation is upon us?
Destroying modern developments is
still no answer and would be impossible
in any case. Anything destroyed in one
country would pop up elsewhere and
would have to be competed with; for
new scientific discovery is almost simultaneously known throughout the
world.
Perhaps international modern military techniques and diplomatic actions
gives us a valuable clue to the future.
Before the atomic bomb, many countries were isolationists, but putting the
atom to use has seen the end of isolationism and we have the United Nations with exchange of information
among all member countries.
CO-OPERATION, NOT ISOLATION
Like the spinning wheel and the
hand loom, isolation had to go. Could
not this be the guide for future policy
in the world labor movement? Not
merely less isolation among labor in
all countries, but positive co-operation
toward raising international living
standards.
Imagine how much full time work
automation could contribute in supplying the world's backward millions with
adequate food, shelter and clothing,
not to mention many luxuries they
could enjoy, until development in every
land provided each their own wherewithal'.
There have been several suggestions
as to how this could be worked out,
most of which entail some sacrifice on
the part of wealthier nations; which
means the United States for one. But
In the long run most of these sacrifices
would be nominal; for instance avoiding a depression like happened in the
30's would be worth a lot of sacrifice.
(And remember, according to Secretary of the Treasury Humphrey, the
next depression would be a "dilly.")
In any case, the first step and an
tfrgent one, will be international labor
co-operation.
A. B. Crowe
Local 34,
Berkeley, California.

potential), almost 3,000,000 acre-ft. of
water storage and flood control (threefourths potential), $81,000 annual. navigational benefits (four-ninilis potential), as well as irrigation and recreational benefits.
THE PEOPLE PAY
For these "services" in wasting the
people's remaining natural re-sources,
ithe 'utility is going to sell its power at
250 per cent the cost of federal power
from the same stretch of the river; it
may still receive its Office of Defense
mobilization tax write-off worth $339
million (at a cost of $83,500,000 to taxpayers); it's eligible for more tax
write-pff under a 1954 law; it will
probably be paid for water stored accidentally during normal operation;
and it will list anti-public power advertising as "business expense," shifting ,the bulk of that cost onto John
Q. (Overloaded) Taxpayer.
THERE IS ANOTHER WAY
There is one alternative, hOwever,
construction of high Hell's Canyon
Dam. This dam would pay for itself
with interest, would become a $300,000,000 asset at no cost to taxpayers,
and would be consistent with conservation and comprehensive multi-purpose
river development. Also its cheap
power would create many new tax-paying industries including.one capable
of saving hard-pressed farmers up to
$20 a ton on fertilizer.
A bill authorizing high Hells Canyon
Dam has already passed the "Senate;
however two almost-insurmountable obstacles lie ahead; the House of Representatives and a possible presidential
veto. There is, in fact, only one hope
for the high dam, and that's the people.
Perhaps, if enough of them realize
1.that's happening to our natural resources and write their representatives
and the President, the bill for high
Hells Canyon Dam will pass, and the
great wrong will be righted.
Yours truly,
JAMES E. HARRIS,
Chairman, Hells Canyon Committee,
Jefferson Young Democrats,
Jefferson High School,
Portland, Oregon.
(Editor's note: This letter was written lex a sixteen-year-old high school
student whose father is a member of
JAM, and was sent to labor papers
throughout the country.)

Seattle Solon Likes
Hiring Hall Idea
(Front The Dispatcher's Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Rep. Tom
Pelly has introduced legislation which
What would you say to subsidies for would authorize maritime and building
wasting natural resources? The very trades hiring halls.
The bill, H. R. 8422, has been spa.
thought is repulsive, and yet it's happening and has become the nucleus of cifically drafted so as to include the
political revolution here in the North- - joint union - employer managed hiring
hall system utilized by ILWU.
west.
Unless stopped, Idaho Power ComPetty told the House of Representapany is going tti take the deepest gorge tives that "experience has clearly
on this continent, Hells Canyon, be- proved the best interests of all contween Oregon and Idaho, and develop cerned, including the interest of the
It, wasting approximately 500,000 general public, will be served by the
prime k.w. of eke. (half the site's hiring hall system."

'Repulsive' Thought

New Squeeze
On Unions
By T-H Law
(Front The Dispatcher's Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, D. C. — The labor
organization registration and financial
report forms required under Taft-Hartley have been revised by the Department of Labor.
The new form, Obviously inspired by
the McClellan committee hearings, has
special sections calling for Information
on loans and repayment of loans as
well 111,44 collateraFfurnished by officers
or staff members.
In making public the new forms,
Labor Secretary James P. Mitchell said
that "malpractices by some union officers had indicated that the old registration form was inadequate in scope."
The new form Includes such items
as: "Receipts from the sale of assets,
repayments of advances or loans, allowances paid to officers other than
salaries, contributions and gifts to officers or staff not represented as salaries
or allowances, transactions involving
land and buildings, notes receivable
from officers, and assets pledged or
used as collateral or security by unions
for loans."
The new forms are scheduled for
use by unions whose fiscal year ends
on or after June 30, 1957,

'Private Sales Tax'

A $6 Million Gimmick
Hawaii ILWU Charges
HONOLULU—The ILWU here recently addressed a direct appeal to the
retail merchants, calling on them to
join labor in opposing a "private sales
tax" which will create an additional
burden on the average consumer and
cause an increase in the cost of living,
which is already too high in the Islands. Merchants are planning to pass
on their taxes by raising prices and
labeling the increase as a "visible sales
tax."
The union told the retail merchants
that this is one case in which "the
customer is always right," because
union members constitute a substantial
number of business customers and con.

sumers don't care for this extra
"gouge."
The union position is that the proposed private tax "pass-on" will merely
be added to the present cost of Item,
which are already taxed, and not only
up the total cost of living, but provide
a gimmick by which retailers may
make additional profits through the
use of taxes.
The HAM in Its campaign to stop
the imposition of a "private sales tax
on the consuming public," estimated
that merchants hope to gouge an extra
six million dollars out of their customers by passing on taxes to the eonsu mem.
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Labors Fight Against Plot Pays Off

Roil-on-Roll-off
Ships for Coast 4,

City-County Right-to-Scab Laws
Ruled Unconstitutional by Court
HOLLISTER—California labor won
Its first fight against the spread of
local "riglirt-to-ework" laws last week
when than Benito County ordinance
outlawing the union shop was ruled
unconstitutional by Superior Court
Judge Stanley Lawson.
The kinge's decision was banded
down here only forty-eight hours after
the ordinance--described by labor as
a "right-to-scab" law—had gone into
effect. The San Benito County decision
marked the third consecutive favorable
court action against such laws.
Earlier this year, a city scab ordinance in Palm Springs was declared
unconstitutional. Several weeks ago, a
Tehama County ordinance was held
Invalid within any city in the county
limits. The Tehama decision did not

fibmftfth•m+...
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Noise Inside Your Head
May Call for Doctor
LIMES INSIDE

touch on the question of county-wide
application.
ORGANIZED PLOT
Labor throughout the state was
cheered by this latest court action
against right-to-scab legislation, particularly because there was a clear plot
in operation to spread such anti-union
ordinances on a local, city-by-city, or
county-by-county level.
The Lake County (Calif.) Board of
Supervisors last week took under advisement petitions calling for enactment of such legislation in that county.
Lake County resort owners have been
backing such legislation to impose a
compulsory open shop there, and
counteract organization of resort workers into unions.
The California State Federation of

your head, noises
NM that nobody else hears, call for
medical care, not speculation about
whether there's something the matter
with your mind.
If anyone you know has this trouble
and isn't doing anything about it, you
may help him a great deal by urging
a doctor visit; it is true that some
people hesitate to get care believing
nothing can be done, or because someone has told them: 'It's all in your
mind," implying the noises don't really
exist.
There are numerous causes for
noises inside the head. The medical
word for these sounds is "tinnitus," a
word related to "tinkling." Not all are
of the tinkling type; head noises may
be like a soft purr or explosively loud.
They may sound like grinding, or buzzing or wood being sawed, or someone
talking, or steam escaping, or a waterfall, or a gun going off.
Many people hear such noises only
once in a while, others almost all the
time. The trouble may come on gradually or start all of a sudden. It may
affect one ear or both. Head noises are
commonest in deaf people, but people
with perfectly good hearing can have
them, too, and of course, they then
interfere with the otherwise normal
hearing.
Hearing takes place in the inner
ear, far inside the head. Normally you
hear something only when sound waves
In the air outside set off vibrations
along the pathway to the inner ear.
The nerves there pick up the vibrations
and send the sound to the brain.
Troublesome head noises occur when
something besides sound waves from
outside sets off this process.

can start an infection, possibly serious,
and are likely to push the plug further
inside.
Other objects can • block the ear
canal, like an insect flying into it.
Children occasionally put things in
their ears. Again, a doctor should do
the removing.

It May Mean an
Infection Deep In Ear
INFECTION in the middle ear, a hollow beyond the canal containing tiny
bones surrounded by air, can cause
head noises, often a ringing. Middle
ear infection may follow a cold. Prescription of medicine to clear up the
infection is a common treatment
There is a tube connecting the middle ear with the throat. Any block here
interferes with air getting to the middle ear and may result in abnormal
noises, which stop when the docter
clears the tube.
Head noises, usually temporary, can
start after you hear an explosion or
other loud sound. If you're near loud
noise constantly over a long period of
time, any hearing problem should be
reported to the doctor immediately to
help ward off permanent trouble.
Another cause of head noises is
hardening of the arteries, along with
high blood pressure. Relatively few
people with this condition have trouble
with head noises. When it happens, the
problem is the sound of blood being
pushed through the arteries under
pressure, coming in waves with the
heart beat.
Treatment is directed to the underlying condition, i. e., getting the blood
pressure down.

I

Labor announced last week the setting
up of a labor defense fund aimed at
turning back all such efforts at local
"right-to-work" ordinances.
The State AFL has called for centralized activity by all unions to unify
a campaign against local ordinances
and funds collected will be allocated
to the areas where they are most
needed.
WANT NO PART OF IT
A sidelight on the "right-to-scab
situation was reported from Tehama
County where plans to locate a factory
by a Los Angeles manufacturer were
dropped when the manager of the factory told a county supervisor "the firm
just doesn't want to locate in a county
where there is strife over the labormanagement relations."
SAN FRANCISCO — Further evidence was revealed here recently that
major corporations are behind the
scheme to spread so-called "right-towork" laws in California on a local,
county-by-county level.
A General Electric Company official,
speaking before a group of 250 Kern
County business leaders, called for
such union busting legislation in order
to psovide the state with "a favorable
business climate."
The Pacific Gas and Electric Company—now fighting charges that it has
been given 179 million dollars in federal tax write-offs—was recently revealed to be subsidizing the anti-labor
Associated Farmers in their admitted
campaign to spread "right-to-work"
legislation.
The U. S. Senate back in February,
1952, revealed that the Associated
Farmers receive about 26 per cent of
their annual income from such interests as the PG&E, Bank of America,
Southern Pacific Railroad and Southern California Edison.

From Tito, Dimpotcher's

Althing

rtltu)

WASHINGTON, D. C.--A project
to construct two large roll-on-roiloff ships capable of providing overnight service between the ports of
Los Angeles and San Francisco has
received tentative approval of the
Maritime Administration.
The agency acted favorably on
initial steps designed to help Pacific
Trailer Ships finance construction of
the news ships, which would have
each a length of 660 feet and a
speed of 22 knots.
Involved in the deal is a transfer
to foreign registry by Pacific Trailer
Ships of a number of old vessels.
This program has recently drawn
sharp criticism from many leading
maritime Congressmen and may
prove to be a serious obstacle to
final authorization of the new venture.

Shelley Says Little
Chance for School Aid
WASHINGTON — San Francisco's
Congressman John F. Shelley blames
"confusion . and proper lack of leadership" in the Administration for the
lack of action on proposed changes in
the laws on federal aid to education.
"This evidence of di‘isionwithin
the Eisenhower team," he said, "seems
likely to cud any chance of passage of
the aid to school construction bill, currently pending in Congress."

1

Collective
Bargaining
Gains

Labor Foe Lands
Plush State Job

LOCAL 26—Los Angeles waste materials workers' new agreement with
Ernest Myer Co. provides wage increases with a differential for men and
women (based on AFL-CIO pattern,
which has most of this industry under
contract). Wage increases for men: 5
cents an hour retroactive to October 6,
1956, with another 5-cent increase in
October. Increases for women: 3 cents
an hour retroactive to February 1
and an additional 2 cents August 6,

SALEM, Ore. — Hugh H. Earle,
former collector of internal revenue in
Portland, has been appointed by Governor Robert D. Holmes as state insurance commissioner, to replace Robert B. Taylor.
The replacement is of considerable
interest to Oregon longshoremen who
felt that Taylor's activities in connection with efforts to pass the so-called
"welfare snoopers' bill" at the last session of the legislature rendered him
unsuitable for the pest

LOCAL 26—Los Angeles warehousemen. A new three-year contract, with
annual openings, signed with Gold Arrow Products, provides a wage increase
of 10 cents an hour across the board;
an added holiday, to make 8; and
$1.35 more a month per employe for
health and welfare effective October
1. Sick leave was extended to provide
cumulative leave up to 15 days a year,
formerly was 5 days. Probationary
period for new employes was dropped
to 16 days from 30 days.

Deafness and Ringing
May Be Symptoms of Age

Changes in the hearing nerves with
aging can cause some deafness and
ringing squnds. Such symptoms at any
It May Only Be a
Age should be reported to your doctor.
Blocking In Ear Canal
Various drugs have unpredictable efA MOgG THE possible causes Is a fects, differing greatly from person to
block in the ear canal, which ex- person. Aspirin, alcohol and tobacco
tend from the outside of the head have been found to cause head noises
about an ,inch and a, half inside. A in some people.
block may produce abnormal stimulaAnother possibility is an allergy, antion in the hearing mechanism.
other lack of the vitamins you need
Often a plug of wax makes such a In your food.
block. Ear wax is normal; its purpose
Tracking down the cause of the
Is to'keep things like dirt and insects trouble may be a simple matter or very
The twelve employees of RainTer Port Cold Storage, ',lamb-ors
n Strike of ILWU
out of the canal. However, sometimes complex. Whatever the cause, the
Local 9 in Seattle, have been on strike since July I
Instead of falling out in small pieces earlier medical care starts the better. against a 36 cents an hour wage cut imposed by the new private operators of the
as it should, wax gets sticky and forms You gain immediate relief if the cause plant. Some of the strikers are shown above with Secretary-Treasurer Hugh Brada hard plug.
Is something like a wax plug, while in shaw of Local 9 at left. The workers were members of the Teamsters' Union until
Resulthig head noises and inter- more complex cases prompt treatment June I. When a private operator took over the plant, which had previously been
ference with hearing disappear on re- increases the likelihood of good results operated by the port, he insisted upon putting into effect the Teamster contract
moval of the wax. This should be done and may prevent much future trouble. which calls for 36 cents less per hour than ILWU standards and contracts. The
workers quit the Teamsters, joined the ILWU and struck against the cut.
by your doctor. Efforts to do it your- Head noises are not something to
self with a matchstick or anything else laughed off.,
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How Homeowners Can Protect their Dwellings
By Using 'Homestead' Laws in Various States
Experts say it is a good idea for every worker to "homestead" his dwelling.
This is a system in operation in most
states by which you can protect the
home in which you live, and your family, against judgments that might be
brought against you by creditors.
This should not be confused with the
idea of a "homestead" as expressed so
often in westerns which actually has
to do with the passage of the Homestead Act in 1862 which authorized the
sale of public lands, in parcels of 160
acres each to settlers. Each 160-acre
piece was called a "homestead."
The modern homestead gives the
owner of his home protection from attachment or sale. For example, if you
should have an accident, and the court
awarded the other party a $50,000
judgment you would have no protection against your home being sold to
collect part of that judgment. If you
should die and there were certain debts
in your name, your wife and kids
wouldn't he protected against the sale
of the family home, the only place in
which they have to live, to meet those
debts.
The homestead laws in most states-and here, we'll deal with the stAfes
of California, Oregon and Washington
—protect you as a homeowner.
But you have this protection only
if you "claim a homestead" and such
a homestead declaration should be prepared either by a lawyer or by a person completely familiar with real property law and with the proper manner
of drafting, executing and recording
the documents.
What is a homestead?
In Washington — The dwelling in
which you reside together with the appu-tenant (legally adjoining) buildings
and the land on which such house and
buildings are situated. Also, land without improvements purchased by you
with the intention of building a dwelling for your own use. The amount of
value on the house and the area that
can be "homesteaded" is $6,000 and no
limitation on area.
Oregon—A homestead here must be
the dwelling of the owner occupied by
him or by his spouse, parent or child.
The amount of value that can be homesteaded is $5,000 and one square block

in a town or city or 160 acres outside
a town or city.
California—A homestead here is the
dwelling house in which the person
claiming the homestead resides together with the out-buildings and the
land en which both the dwelling and
the out-buildings are situated. The
amount that can be homesteaded in
California is $12,500 and there is no
limitation on the land area around the
house.
Your homestead is safe from the following claims and legal proceedings:
In Washington---from any execution
and forced sale with the following exceptions:
(a) A mechanic's, laborer's or materialmen's or vendor's lien. This is
virtually the same for all three states.
It means that if any worker or contractor or supplier of material is owed
money then the homestead is not safe
from judgment in order to pay that
money. This is meant, in part at least,
to keep homeowners from making improvements on a homestead without
being able to pay for them.
(b) In Washington a homestead is
also not secure if the debt is secured
by a mortgage executed by the homesteader on the house itself.
Oregon — A homestead is exempt
from execution and forced sale, with
the following exceptions:
(a) A mechanic's, laborer's and materialmen's lien for work or materials
supplied for improvement of the property itself, and
(b) The mortgage on the home itself.
California — The homestead is safe
from a judgment or forced sale except:
(a) where the judgment and lien was
obtained by a creditor before the declaration of a homestead was recorded.
A homestead may be recorded even
after a judgment, but before the filing
of a lien to satisfy the judgment.
(b) where the debt is owed as a result of a mechanic's, laborer's, contractor's or materialmen's or vendor's lien.
(c) where the original debt was secured by an encumbrance on the property and:
(d) where the encumbrance (the
claim) on the property was recorded
before the declaration of homestead.
It is clear that there are enough ex-

"Save the Stove!"

ceptions, and legal gimmicks involved
in the homesteading procedure to make
it worthwhile to consult a lawyer or a
real estate expert when you decide to
make this move.' Yet most lawyers
agree that for a working man homesteading his property is a very sensible
way of protecting his home and what
is so often the investment of a lifetime
of work.
Who may claim a homestead?
Washington—A husband, wife or the
head of a family. (For this purpose, a
family is defined as consisting of any
of the following: minor child or grandchild of the claimant or a deceased
spouse, father, mother, grandfather,
grandmother of claimant or a deceased
spouse, unmarried sister, or any 6f the
relatives just named who are unable
to care for or support themselves.
Oregon—The resident owner of the
property claimed for a homestead or
his resident spouse, parent, child, or
agent or attorney.
California—Any person who owns or
resides, or intends to reside on the
property claimed as a homestead.
At what time and in what manner
should the homestead be claimed?
In California — The declaration of
homestead should be filed with the
County Recorder before the claim of a
creditor is recorded. This means that
the homestead declaration can be effective even if it is recorded after a judgment is entered against a homestead
but before the judgment has become a
lien (a claim for satisfaction of some
debt.)
a
The homestead is claimed by a written statement setting forth the information required by law, such as the
status of the person making the declaration, the legal description of the property, its value (generally estimatO at
the figure exempted by the homestead
law itself — $12,500 in California;
$5,000 in Oregon, $0,000 in Washington). This statement must be sworn to
before a notary public and the signatures acknowledged.
In Oregon—The homestead may be
claimed when a judgment is recovered
against the owner by filing for the record a statement similar to the one described for California.
Washington—The homestead declaration may be made at any time before
the property is under a levy of execution of a judgment. The form and manner of the declaration are substantially
the same as described for California.

Here are answers to several typical
questions asked concerning homesteading ,of a dwelling:
When does the declaration of homestead become effective?
In all states, the declaran becomes
effective from the moment It is recorded. "Recording" in most cases
means filing with the County Recorder,
stating all the necessary legal requirements, descriptions, etc. Nothing can
be recorded unless it is sworn to before
a notary public and the signature acknowledged.
What happens if you are temporarily
absent from the homestead property?
If the absence is only temporary and
it is your intention to resume residence
on the property the homestead remains
in effect.
What happens if you sell your home
with the intention of buying another
home?
The proceeds of the sale are protected in order to permit the homestead owner to reinvest the funds in
a residence, which he may then claim
also as a homestead. In California the
money gained from such a sale is protected for six months; in Oregon and
Washington the protection continues
for one year.
What happens if the value of the
property is greater than the amount of
homestead exemption?
The answer is the same for all three
states. Independent appraisers determine whether the property can be
divided without lowering its value. If
so., that will be done and the balance
will be sold under the execution of the
judgment. If the property cannot be
divided the whole will be sold, and
the amount of the homestead exemption will be paid back to the homestead
owner.
What happens to the homestead
whea the owner dies?
In Washington and California the
homestead goes to the surviving
spouse, or if none, to the heirs. In Oregon it goes to the heirs.
Working people—who often invest a
good part of their life savings into the
buying of a home can readily see that
there is some real value in protecting
the family home through homesteading.
It is a good idea to get in touch with
a lawyer and ask his advice. In many
cases the union's lawyers will be glad
to give such advice. The cost of homesteading is quite inexpensive.

Would Take Mother from Children

Tora Rystad's Deport
Appeal Is Turned Down
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SEATTLE—The United States Circuit Court of Appeals denied an appeal
brought on behalf of Mrs. Tora Rystad,
wife of a well-known Local 19 longshoreman here, Gus Rystad, contesting
a deportation order against her.
Warren Hardy, a Seattle attorney
who took Mrs. Rystad's case without
fee, announced he had written a letter
to the Attorney, General urging that
the deportation proceedings against
Mrs. Rystad are working a great injustice and stating that he did not believe a mother should be taken from
her husband and children upon the unsupported testimony of an informer
who was paid for the information he
gave and whose testimony had tã do
with matters which happened almost
a decade before.
Mrs. Rystad, all of whose close relatives are American citizens, including
her children and grandchild, was arrested for deportation in 1954 and
charged with membership in the Communist Party in the year 1945-1946.
At Mrs. Rystad's hearing one "witness" was produced by the government
to testify against her and who later
admitted that he could have been rnisttken. Mrs. Rystad testified that she
had never been a member of any political organization. Norman Leonard,

ILWU attorney, San Francisco, Is taking Mrs. Rystad's case for further appeals to the courts.

Practice As Preach
In Whatcom County
BELLINGHAM — Whatcorn
County, Washington, can boast that
It has practiced the kind of labor
unity that most unions preach, because of the activities of the countywide Business Agents Association,
which includes business agents from
every craft, representing virtually
all AFL-CIO and independent unions.
The association, whose vioe-chairman is George Wallace, secretary of
ILVVU Local 7 here, meets twice a
month for the sole purpose of discussing mutual problems of labor in
the county and to help each other
in getting new labor groups under
contract.
One major result of this assoelation of union representatives, for
mutual assistance, was the big political action fight of last year when
Initiative 198, the so-called "rightto-work" law, was defeated by labor
unity.
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Courts Rule
In Favor of
Labor Men
(Continued from page 1)
United States Attorney to bring out
the informer-reports, the judge refused
to direct the government to produce
them.
BASED ON JENCKS DECISION
Judge Bruchhausen in his new decision stated that he overruled himself
because of the recent Supreme Court
decision in the Jencks ease.
In the Jencks opinion the Supreme
Court ruled that defense attorneys are
entitled to receive all reports that the
Justice bepartment has received from
its informers whom they used as witnesses in a case, isroviding these reports deal with the defendants and will
be useful in cross-examining witnesses
for the purpose of impeachment. In the
Jencks case, the witness most involved
was the self-confessed liar Haavey Matusow.
In the Travis case, the former MineMill officer was convicted on a TaftHartley affidavit charge of falsely
denying membership in the Communist
Party.
TRAVIS' RIGHT TO USE 5TH
Travis won a new trial on the basis
of questions asked during cross-examination concerning the fact that Travis,
had once invoked the Fifth Amendment during a U. S. subcommittee
hearing.
The Circuit Court in Denver said
these questions concerning Travis' use
of the Fifth Amendment "had no
proper value" in Travis' federal district court trial.
In the Matles ease, the judge overruled himself on a second important
issue that involved the question of perjury by a particular professional witness, Joseph Zack Kornfeder, who had
testified that he knew and had met
Mullen in the United States in 1925.
Matles did net arrive in this country
from his native Roumania until 1929.
DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE
During the trial, Matles' defense offered documentary evidence showing
that Matles had apprenticeship papers
and official notarized employment recaords from three jobs he held between
1926 and 1929 in Roumania. The judge,
upon the motion of the U. S. Attorney,
refused to admit these documents into
evidence. Matles' attorneys asked for
an order enabling the defense and a
government attorney to proceed to
Roumania to authenticate these official documents. The judge at the time
denied this defense motion as well.
Now he has reversed himself and
granted the original motion to permit
the defense to travel to Romnania to
examine these documents, proving that
a. government witness had lied when he
said he knew Matles in 1925. However,
in an'apparent attempt to discourage
the defense, the judge ruled that
the travel expenses of the U. S. Attorney .to Roumania must be paid by
Matles.
The Matles trial is tentatively scheduled to be reopened in October. The
verdict of last March against Matles'
citizenship is now withdrawx and nonexistent.
k
Local 13 Blood Drive Underway
W1LMINGTON—A Blood Drive will
be held at ILWU Local 13's headquarters Monday, July 15, between 2:30
and 7 p.m. The local has pledged 200
pints of blood, and all members are
urged to turn out to nhake this pledge
good.
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Quincy: Stop Poisoning Our Kids

Showered by Radioactive Fallout
A California Town Fights Back
— This place is what lied in such numbers that the tables couky in general. He is interested in
QUINCY,
one thinks of as a typical small tows ..vere literally covered with them. He a plan of blood test checks on children,
in the United States. It is a beautiful, Aso said that the normal housefly sea- and discussing with the farm advisor
city of some three thousand souls lo- on began around late August, but that about systematic observation of the
cated in Plumas County up in the moun- he town is plagued with them at the effects of the radioactive rain on the
many large cattle herds in that area.
tains of the famous Feather River area. nresent time.
Rod Alden, Editor of The Feather Sheriff Abernethy said that around a
It is bear and deer country, and it is P:
fisherman's paradise. The people arc liver Bulletin, said that`representa- couple of years ago a lady from one
friendly, hard-working, unassuming ..ives of the AEC had been fo visit of the ranches came in and reported
but he indicated that he thought a light fall of green snow. Such snow
and honest.
But Quincy and its citizens have hey were mainly interested in seeing was.reported from Teliarna county.
troubles. It is a lumber town, but the hat no alarming stories got into the These reports were not made public.
Mr. Tulsa Scott, Director of Civil
industry has been going downhill foi laper.
s
Defense or the local branch of the Calithe past years due to the cut-back in
POLITICS AS USUAL
building. Its second industry is tourThe editorial which appeared in the fornia Disaster Office, is one of the
most active people in this emergency.
ism. Sportsmen come for the hunting Tune 13 issue states in part:
and fishing, and vacationers for the
"It is unfortunate that important It was through his -office that the AEC
climate and mountain atmosphere.
ssues affecting all of us are often re- was notified. An off-site. monitoring
RADIOACTIVE RAIN
_Weed to the level of political squabbles. team of men from the U.S. Department
But last May 29, Quincy was sub- However, it does happen.... As a case of Health, as well as a field team from
jected to radioactive fallout during one :n point there is the issue of the radio the Sector Headquarters of the Caliof the worst thunder storms in the active fallout. ... . If the atomic energy fornia Disaster Office came in. Both
memory of the people.
commission and its agents, feeling that teams conferred, and all findings coWhat is the attitude of people sub- confession of a stupid Wunder might incided.
jected to this insidious danger about have unfavorable political reactions "We will be better prepared," he said,
which so little is known, and which against the federal administration, "to detect a fallout—hut that is no
cannot be detected without the aid of falsely pooh-poohs the effects of the protection."
specially designed instruments?
Most people in the town agree that
situation, isn't that resorting to poliheadaches, sore throat and itching and
A survey of workers, housewives, tics?
small businessmen, and city officials "In such case should it not be said burning feet seem to be quite prevalent.
indicate a deep concern for the welfare that when the Democratic Club of (My own shoe soles gave off a count of
of the people and the town, and a dis- Quincy . . . adopted a resolution de 80 after walking around the town for a
belief in the assurances that no danger flouncing the AEC's blunder and ask- couple of hours. Normally, such things
exists.
Mg cessation of experiments such as as shoe soles and vegetables give off
Paul Larios, who discovered the fall- caused it, the club was only accepting no radiation count.)
out has been checking regularly for in- what already had been reduced to the
CHILDREN IN DANGER
creased radioactivity sine 1954. He is., level of a political question?
It was with deep thoughtfulness that
a uranium prospector in his spare time, "Political issue or not, the local club Mr. Scott said that maybe America has
and discovered an extraordinarily high was right in its stand, .
The U. S. something to answer for since it was
count in places where there should be should immediately discontinue all such the first country to make and use the
no increase in the background count. tests, at the same time announcing that bomb.
Bob Gott, manager of the Quincy such discontinuance will continue as
He wanted to be quoted as saying
Hotel Coffee Shop, was the first person long all other countries follow the same that, "In view of the fact that there is
so much uncertainty as to the residt,
Larios called about it, and both of them policy."
have worked together since the fallof radioactivity, we have no right to
Continuing, the editorial said:
out. Mr. Gott uses a scintillator with
"If there is an increased agitation leave the possibilities of any detrimena Hoffman. Master Meter, and Mr. along the line started .by the Quincy tal effects as a heritage to our chilLarios has a Geiger counter. All counts Democratic Club, and if the federal ad- dren."
DEMOCRATS SPEAK UP
ministration eventually is forced to
have checked against each other.
The Democratic Club of Quincy in a
On the day of the fallout the count ,
,uspend atomic blasts and stipulate
registered between 11 and 12 thousand, that it will resume them only when meeting called by Alan Cranston passed
a week later the count dropped to some other country does, the result a resolution calling for the cessation
around five thousand, on the week end can be:
of experiments the t'effects of which
it was 1,100. The normal background "At worst, to put the onus tof con- are not known." It also sent a telegram
count is 40.
tinuing this part of the atomic contest to the AEC demanding that that govEVEN TI1E GRASS WAS 'HOT' with its hazards to the welfare of the ernment agency "stop evading the issue
While I was there a box of lettuce 'Altman race, squarely on whatever by claims that the amount of radiation
and other vegetables came into the ?ountry sets oft the next blast — which absorbed by the population of Quincy
hotel from Greenville 22 miles to the ran be detected and located with instru- was small, in view of the overwhelming
scientific evidence that any amount of
north and; on checking them against ments now in use;
uranium samples, it was found that the "At best, to bring an effective halt radiation is harmful."
Quincy has given form to the
radioactivity in the vegetables equalled to a phase of the armanent contest
that of 2 per cent uranium. That is hot! which has become a serious threat to thoughts of the people of this country:
Slop the. bomb tests. Investigate the
Grass tested at Greenville had a count the human race."
of 1,253.
W. C: Abernethy, sheriff of Plumas damage already done to people and aniMr, Gott said that on the night of the county, a young man with three small mals. Make the knowledge of the effects
fallout, gnats and other small insects children expressed grave ooncern for of radioactivity public.
—Laura Kelley, IAical 6, Oakland
came Into the hotel coffee shop and the future health and welfare of the
a•-•fr

One. Family in Six
Can Afford New Home
WASHINGTON — Only one urban
family in six is qualified to buy a new
house, according to a special study of the National Housing Conference. yearbook. The average price it was found
is $11,450 and average monthly cost,
including taxes, insurance, maintenance
and utilities is $119.
The survey estimates that to meet
the costs of a new home would take an
Income of more than $8000 a year—
and. only one city family in six makes
that.

Kentucky Court Upholds Right of Witness
To Refuse to Answer Grand Jury Questions
FRANKFORT. Ky. — The Kentucky
Court of Appeals ,has upheld Henry
Rhine in his reftssal to answer questions during a grand jury investigation
of the Wade-Braden Case at Louisville.
The state's highest court said Rhine
properly invoked Section 11 of the
Kentucky Constitution, same as the
Fifth Amendment ..to the U S. Constitution, when he was called before
the county grand jiffy last October.
The court declared that State's Attorney A. Scott Hamilton had no power

Despite High Court Arthur Miller Faces Jail
WASHINGTON -- Despite the Supreme Court's Watkins decision of
June 17 — which puts the Un-American Committee on notice that it must
have a pertinent legislative purpose
and cannot "expose for the sake of exposure" — playwright Arthur Miller
failed to win a reversal of his contempt
of Congress conviction.
However, Federal District Judge Mc-
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Laughlin did acquit Miller on one
count, basing the acquittal on the Watkins decision.
apThough Miller had an
proximately 200 questions put to him
by the Un-American Committee he refused "because my conscience won't
permit me to hurt others" to name
specific names of people whom he had

met at a certain meeting over ten years
ago.
On the specific 'refusal to name
names-he was convicted 'On two counts,
one of which has now been dropped.
Miller — author of the great play
"The Crucible," which is a hard-hitting
study of the Salem witch hunt
still
faces up to a year in .jail .and .a thousand dollar fine.

to grant Rhine immunity from possible
prosecution. Such an offer was implied
by Hamilton in his efforts to induce
Rhine to testify.
The appellate judges asserted that
a Witness in a stale court has the
right to decline to answer questions if
he thinks that. either state or federal
prosecution might result. They upheld
every major point raised by Rhine's attorney, Robert W. Zollinger, and by the
Kentucky Chit Liberties Union.
The Wade-Braden Case started in
May, 1954 when Carl and Anne
Braden, a white couple, transferred a
house in a segregated neighborhood
near Shively to Negro friends, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew E. Wade TV. Rhine, a
former union organiier, was among
white people who actively supported
the Wades' efforts to live in the house
in peace.
Those who bombed the Wade 11.011.4a
have never been apprehended, although
the Louisville police chief publicly
named an "excellent suspect" over a
3car ago,
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'Make'Sense'
Government
Told on China

,--Dimpoteher Photo.

This is John J.
Remembers Hansen—veteran

(Continued from page 1)
revision of our China trade policy. At
one point he referred to a press conference statement on June 5 in which
President Eisenhower indicated the
need for a total embargo had been
over-emphasized.
Indirectly the Acting Chairman challenged the assertion that trade with
China could be considered relatively
Insignificant. He demanded supplemental information showing what industries are interested in opening trade,
the kinds and amounts of commodities
that might be sold, and what could be
bought in exchange.
4 MILLION FAMILIES
The over-all importance of exports
and imports to our economy was
strongly underlined by Secretary
Weeks. He explained that foreign trade
now provides the livelihood for over
4 million American families.
Foreign markets, he went on, now
absorb United States merchandise
amounting to 4.2 per cent of our entire
gross national product and 9 per cent
of our total output of transportable
goods.
Several additional sessions of the
trade hearing are likely to be held in
Washington to hear Government officials. Plans also call for a series of
meetings next fall in major port areas
to obtain testimony from business, export, and labor witnesses.

of 45 years of longshoring on the San
Francisco waterfront — pictured the
day after he received his first pension
check. After close to half a century as
longshoreman and walking boss Hansen had a lot to remember. He recalled
his first job on the 'front in 1912, mostly on coastwise vessels. He brought
out Ms first union card, a crumpled receipt in the old Riggers and Stevedores Union, dated June 6, 1915. Always a member of a union, Hansen
fished out his early cards and books,
an early book in the ILA, Ms book
showing cleared stamps for the 1934
strike during which he was a squad car
captain. Then there was his first book
ASTORIA—ILWU Local 53 is havafter the union became ILWU and it
was about the ILWU—and the incred- ing an open house for the general
ible gains made by longshoremen in his public and for all members and their
lifetime—that Hansen wanted to talk families, in order to burn the mortgage
,I'm sorry," he said, on the new hiring hall.
about mostly. '
"that more young men don't realize exThe mayor of Astoria, the Honorable
actly how bad the old 'shape-up' was. Peter Cosovielt, has promised to do the
Man, you can't realize how different it honors by setting fire to the mortgage.
is from the days when everything was The open house will be between the
done by hand and sometimes you hours of 3 p.m. and 8 p.m., Wednesday,
worked right around the clock. Safety July 24. Smorgasbord will be served
was something you read about, but no and a dance starting at 9 p.m. will be
one worried about it—and lots of fel- held at Suomi Hall.
lows got hurt and killed." John Hansen
The affair is being handled by the
looked at his pension check and his "Mortgage-Burning Committee."
lifetime membership card and said:
"Look at that. Who could ever dream
in the old days that anything like this
Answer to Who Said It
would happen to an old longshoreman.
Pericles !circa 495-429 B. C.) in
What a union we have here. It makes
an address to his fellow Athenians.
a man proud, allright."

Big Astoria Fire—
Mortgage to Burn

MART BOOK CLUB
BOOK
DIVIDEND
OFFER
To clear our shelves of books that cannot be reordered we are offering,
with each purchase of a book, an additional book free. The price of each
"dividend" book has been reduced to 25 cents should you wish to purchase
it alone.
Price

Regular Book List

Author
Lowenthal
Larrowe
Sta vis
Foner
Boyer & Morais
litiberman
Ginger
Killens
ILWU Staff

$3.75
The F.B.I.
3.00
...
.
.
.Shape-Up and Hiring Hall... —
2.00
Died
Never
The Man Who
1.00
...
.
Rebel.
American
London,
Jack
1.50
Labor's Untold Story
1.00
Man's Worldly Goods
.75
.•..
The Bending Cross
.50
Youngblood
.50
. The ILWU Story
Price

DJEVIDEND Book
Author
Conf. on Economic
The Caps in Our Prosperity
Progress
.False Witness
Matusow .
McConkey ...... .Out of Your Pocket
Milltown
C
Eye-Witness in Indo-China
Starobin
ahn

....

$0.25
.25
.25
.25
.25

••

Total.
(Name)
(Address)
(City)
(Local).

•0 ••••
••••• •

••

By J. R.(ho%) Robertson
IT IS A ROUGH fact of life that today very few unions in the United
States are doing any organizing whatsoever. And yet this is one of the prime
purposes of trade union organizations
—to organize the unorganized.
Recent studies of National Labor Relations Board reports are very disheartening. These government reports
show that labor is standing still organizationally—this is a blunt and serious fact.
It's also a fact that when you stand
still you die.
And aren't there plenty straws in
the wind that times are due to get
tougher? For example, there was a recent government edict that all overtime will be eliminated in the vast and
sprawling aircraft industry. Just the
other day more than 6,000 workers
were laid off at North American Aircraft in Los Angeles and it was announced that this first layoff is to lead
to the discharge of 15,000 more working men and women.
How many other industries which
have government contracts will be
given the same orders—cut out overtime and increase discharges? We don't
yet know how soon this pattern will
get to us.
This is a very serious sign of the
times, and most of us know it—although there are plenty who won't
really admit it.
The fact is that the majority of
American workers today (and this includes us, too) are enjoying what luxuries they have—on overtime. And the
question many of us have been asking
ourselves is this: "If overtime is removed does that mean that our standard of living is going to fall?"
IS THE AMERICAN labor movement
prepared to accept the responsibilities that will come as a result of this
"disaster." And make no mistake about
It, it's going to be a disaster to a great
many workers to have their overtime
taken away from them. The only channel by which this coming emergency
can be met is through planning today
and a program for tomorrow by organized labor.
Workers (and are we speaking of
ourselves?) have actually mortgaged
the next few years of their potential
overtime that they may never earn.
•Thousands of workers buy new cars,
or other new And expensive items and
mortgage themselves for the next two
or three years, with the idea that the
overtime they expect'to make will pay
for these luxuries.
When Jim Matles, director of organization for the UE, spoke at our ILWU
Convention here earlier in the year, he
brought the convention cheering to its
feet with his hardhitting analysis of
what is happening to the American
worker — and very specifically to people in his own union—by telling of
the seriousness of depending on overtime.

Local26 Women Get
Maternity Coverage
LOS ANGELES Women members
of ILWU Local 26 who are covered by
the Health Plan and who take maternity leave from their jobs are now
having four months' premiums paid
by the Warehousemen's Health and
Welfare Fund. The coverage includes
prenatal care, hospitalization and delivery of the child. Formerly, employers had removed women employes from
the health and welfare list immediately
when they took maternity leave.
Members of the two plans in effect
for Local 26, Continental Casualty and
Kaiser Foundation, may change plans,
if they wish, during this month. Contracts between the Welfare Fund and
the two organizations allow this change
once a year. Deadline is August 1.

A year or so ago, he said, UE people
worked overtime and "many of our
people, all they could talk about was
this overtime.... The labor movement
cannot exist on overtime; we have to
be able to make the kind of light for
our standard of living where we can
make a living on the regular work
week."
Matles also startled the convention
by providing some facts on what's
called "automation" because the people
in his union are the ones who build
much of the electronic equipment that
is being installed throughout the country—and which actually creates unemployment among the people who build
the machines.
• The UE, like many other unions, is
forced immediately to think in terms
of a fight for a shorter work week
without reduction in pay.
This is where the vital importance
of organization comes in. Organizationally the labor movement must be prepared to take care not only of its own
members, but also of the millions of
unorganized American workers.
Roughly 25 per cent of American workers are in unions—only one in four is
organized.
Is the day just around the corner
when we must make an all-out fight for
a shorter work week and more pay? If
so—then we must also face the fact
that 75 per cent of American workers
have no union protection and, in a
crisis, can be used to take away the
jobs of organized workers—and in the
process destroy unions. This is not a
pretty picture—but this is a good time
to face reality.
NE REALITY that should be faced
Is that among our own ILWU
locals there are large groups which
have not given a thought to organizing
one unorganized worker for years and
years.
In the meantime the total work force
Is being reduced here and there because.
of government and private economies
—but also due to the natural development of mechanization.
We've said it before—and it can't
be repeated too often—we cannot oppose mechanization, we cannot be
against natural progress.
Recently a news item appeared telling of the possibility of building roll-on,
roll-off ships that will make the run
from San Francisco to Los Angeles
overnight. This is an example of something that could make a very serious
dent in our industry. But we can't oppose such progress—we must think in
terms of strengthening the labor movement so that it will be possible to live
with these advances—and in every way
protect the wages and conditions of
our members.
The way it looks now as we peer
into the very near future, the number
of workers needed may decrease and
there may not be enough work for all
of us at present standards.
Yet the work force is increasing, if
for no other reason thin the fact that
a few million youngsters leave school
every year, look for jobs, marry, raise
families and expect to be included in
on the "American standard allying."
Here is another blunt fact that we
must face. Too many workers seem to
be afraid to organize new workers because they fear competition for the
jobs. And yet our jobs are in even
greater jeopardy if there is an army of
unorganized working men and women
clamoring for jobs and even willing to
take any wages and conditions in order
not to starve. There is nothing to fear
from a fellow worker who is organized.
There is a great deal that is fearful
about an army of unorganized workers.
If there Isn't enough work for all
then the only answer must be a seduced work week and higher wages per
hour for all American workers.
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